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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now we 
take up Shri Itaghu Ramaia&'s 
motion. The question is:

'‘That the debate on the Bill be 
adjourned for one hour”.

The motion was adopted.

15.23 bra.

DISCUSSION RE: FLOOD SITUA
TION IN THE COUNTRY

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: As agreed 
to by the House earlier, we take up a 
short discussion on the flood situation 
in Gujarat, Rajasthan and other parts 
of the country.

I do not know we can really do it 
in one hour. I have, before me, a 
list which I have received, It has the 
names of 21 Members who have 
already given their names; there may 
be a few others who have not given 
their names. Even if I allow five 
minutes to each—even if I allow two 
or three minutes it does not matter— 
it comes to more than one hundred 
minutes, without the Minister. So, 
I really do not know. Anyhow, the 
House has decided for one hour. I 
shall give one or two minutes each.
1 do not know what really you will 
say m two to three minutes. I do 
not understand this. I have placed 
it before the House. It is now you 
to decide.

THE MINISTER OP PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. 
RAGHU RAMAIAH): So also it is 
understood that the Criminal Proce
dure Code Bill will be taken up 
after this.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think 
let us proceed on this basis. I will 
give* five minutes each. Otherwise it 
becomes a little farcical as to what 
one can say in one or two minutes.
I shall go according to the names in 
the list I have got. Shri P. M. Joshi. 
He is not here. Shri D. D. Desai.

SHRI B. D. DS&Al (fcaira): Ur. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir* Gujarat has been 
flooded by overflowing rivers water. 
Water, as such, is rather a ratfe com
modity in India. Every droop of rain
water is required to be collected, 
preserved and properly used. Water 
management is an important job mid 
we should have floods water damage 
in the country. This reflects on our 
in capability to manage water. As I 
said earlier, this is one of our scarcest 
commodities. Last vear we had in 
Gujarat a very bad drought. And 
that drought was on account of 
shortage of water in rainfed 
as well as m other areas. There \\u<? 
also scarcity of power which resulted 
in an additional difficulty The time 
that is given to us for discussion ii> 
comparatively limited Therefore, I 
shall do my job of it.

The rivers of India flowing west
wards are more or less converging in 
the plains of Gujarat It is necessarj 
for the country to have a proper 
water management system for a n - 
serving all the water that falls dur
ing the rainy season in the respective 
areas The management system for 
conserving all the water that falir 
during the ramj season in the res-p"' - 
tive areas The management of water 
is to be so organised that water may 
be utilised for irrigation industrm* 
and drinking purposes Here, tbr 
biggest water source is the Nar
mada. This project however ha* 
been held up for several years 
We know the difficulties. But Un
people of Gujarat are extreme^ 
generous, charitable and maanaui 
mous. The Madhva Pradesh peop'e 
are our friends; they should nni 
think that we belong to different 
coutries. After all, Gujarat is part of 
India and so is Madhya Pradesh, an'l 
the people of both States are 
Indian citizens only. So, we would 
like to see that none of the people i* 
hurt, but on the contrary, whatever 
gains come out of the Narmtida pro
ject are not only shared, but, the^ 
people who suffer on account of the 
Narmada being fully utilised
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tcchno-economic grounds, become the 
highest beneficiaries of the Narmada 
and in fact, derive more benefits than 
others derive from the Narmada. 
Money is no consideration. 80,000 or 
90,000 of the people who live in the 
Narmada basin and who may feel 
the threat of being submerged under 
530 ft. Nandgam dam could not only 
be rehabilitated, but their semi-pri- 
mitive living could be advanced to a 
level which they would never fore
see today or which would not be pos
sible if they were left to themselves. 
Gujarat has fully underwritten the 
lives of these 90,000 people, and with 
the co-operation of Gujarat, nearly 
three lakhs acres of land submergence 
could be made into a far better pro
position and the affected people could 
have far better living. For this, 
Gujarat has agreed and Gujarat is 
ptepared not only to give acre for 
acre and house for house but make 
their life entirely different from what 
they are having now.

In other words, Gujarat wants to bo 
onerous, magnanimous and charitable 
and wants to see that the Narmada 
bacin is fully utilised for the notional 
riirpose, for meeting the food and 
«'mmod!Ues scarcity which we all in 
India suffer from, and for the benefit 
of Madhya Pradesh itself because it 
would dram in orderly way the flood 
waters of Madhya Pradesh put to use 
hi stead of flooding Gujarat and going 
waste into the Arabian sea, Madhya 
Pradesh itself has suffered very badly 
this year due to Narmada floods. 
Therefore* the full utilisation of the 
Narmada is the most important pur
pose and that is the particular remedy 
for floods which we should look to. 
1 can assure the people of Madhya 
Pradesh, and I believe the people of 
Gujarat are all behind me when I say 
this, that not only will the people 
who may be afraid of suffering due 
to 980 f t  Navagam dam will be 
provided with housing, but if they 
have kutcha houses they will be pro
vided wHtt cement bouses; if they

have no schools, they will be pro
vided with good schools, and they 
would also be provided with hospitals 
and other facilities which probably 
would never be possible if things are 
left in the present situation.

Therefore, once again I appeal to» 
the House to see that the ravages of 
Gujarat rivers are put an end to. So, 
better water management is the 
principal task to which the Ministry 
has to address itself. To face the pre
sent floods, I request the Centra’ 
Government to organise relief mea
sures which could reduce the suffer
ing of lakhs of people who have been- 
submerged and whose houses have 
been swept away by these unprece
dented floods.

SHRI MANORANJAN HAZRA 
(Arambagh): Arambatfi which hap
pens to be my constituency is a 
cursed place in respect of flood and 
devastation every year. This year 
also, the entire Arambagh area has 
been threatened with serious flood* 
havoc. In the upper catchment area 
of the DVC, that is, beyond Burdwan 
and Birbhum incessant rains have 
caused a serious situation. The Ajoy, 
the Kuye and Hinglo are already in 
spate and some parts of these district* 
are already under water. This volume 
of water, in addition to the constant 
flow of water from the upper catch 
ment, will devastate the entire 
Arambagh within a week 01* so. 
Similarly, the lower catchment of 
the DVC, that is, the Howrah area 
and parts of Midnapore and Bankura 
have already got submerged under 
water.
15.29 Jus.

[Shri K. N. Txwary in the Chatr]
Road and other communications 

there have been already been dis
rupted. The villagers have been 
rendered homeless. Therefore, it is 
high time Government took immediate 
steps to save Arambagh from this 
serious flood threat from the upper 
as well as contiguous lower catch*, 
ment districts which are already un
der water.
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[Shri Manoranjan Hazra]
Here may X remind the hon Minis

ter that there 1$ a scheme the Lower 
Damodar Scheme? At the end of last 
session, the hon Minister wrote to 
me that he was going to revive this* 
scheme I appeal to him that this is 
the time for reviving it Otherwise, 
this flood which overtook us there 
will do so every year There
fore I urge upon him to take the 
necessary steps at this juncture, 
otherwise, lots of people will be ren
dered homeless and their hearths and 
homes will be devastated by this 
serious flood With these words, I 
again appeal to him to at least do 
something to save us from this 
calamity
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[*ft TmtvrrT ur^Rr]
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i
SHRI P M. MEHTA (Bbavnagar)* 

The other day when I raised half-an- 
hour discussion on the Narmada in this 
House, except one hon. Member Shn 
D D. Desai, ail the MeinLers> of the 
Ruling party from Gujarat Temained 
absent. But I am happy to see them 
here today and take part in this debate. 
Am) they have also asked the Govern- 
to expedite a decision on the Narmada. 
On 20th August, 1973 the attention of 
the Minister was called to the flood 
situation by the Members in the House 
and it was felt that a very serious 
situation had been created by floods 
and ’Gujarat was a!so aiTected; actually 
the waters of Narmada had entered 
the outskirts of Broach on 20th August 
1973 Thereafter the monsoon became 
veiy active in some parts of Gujarnt 
and caused havoc in the villages by 
unprecedented floods. Gujarat had 
not f-een such floods since a decade. 
I shall give a rough idea of the ha\ oc 
that has been caused m Gujarat

The floods of Narmada, the Mahi. 
the Tapti and Sabarmatt have caused 
havoc in Gujarat. Thousands of peo
ple have been rendered homeless. Ac
cording to the reports available the 
swollen Narmada has isolated U 
villages in Matar Taluqa. 27 villages 
in Dholka Taluqa have been marooned 
by floods More than one thousand 
villages have been aifected. As many 
as 350 villages are marooned Unpre
cedented evacuation of the vfllagw 
had to be done. Neatly W thousand 
homes have collapsed. In Broach 
district 79 villages are affected by the 
Narbada floods and a population of

1.25 lakhs had been put to untold 
misery The damage to crops is wn~ 
calculable. Thousand of fertile hec
tares are washed away. A dam viz.* 
Dantiwada has suffered a breach oJt 
300 metres and the water released 
from the Dam has washed away more 
than three villages in Falanpur district. 
All this damage, according to the pri
mary rough estimate, comes to more 
than 50 crores of rupees. According 
to the availab e reports 47 humjp lives 
had been last but the exact loss of 
human lives could be found out after 
complete receding of floods. It is 
feared that more human live* have 
been lost due to the floods The loss 
of precious human live' could not be 
calculated in terms of money. Over 
and above this. Gujarnt has suffered 
an invisible loss. The disruptions of 
vehicular traffic in most parts of the 
State, dislodgement of the trains* dis
location of Communication. Service, 
damage to the Highways and District 
Roads had creafed a very adverse 
effect on the general economy of the 
state and floods always leave disas
trous effects and untold misery and 
suffering to the vulnerable sections: of 
the society who are usually the vic
tims of floods.

Under these circumstance* I demand 
immediate rush of fcodgrain*. medical 
facilities edible oils, sugar and other 
essential commodities of life to the 
flood affected areas of the State. I* 
this is not done ir* time, prices are 
likely to go up In my State, there
fore, immediate action should be taken 
for the supply of essential commodities 
and adequate measures for rehabilita
tion and adequate financial assistance 
to the State should be given.

This Government is totally unreli
able. Gujarat faced severe drought 
conditions recently and the Govern
ment sanctioned Be. 14 crofee fojr the 
drought~prone~area programme. They 
released only 9.82 ow es and then 
they stopped It. And they have 
that the remaining Bs 4* crows win 
not be released to the ctwrent fl»an' 
dal year.
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This is the method of this Gov- 
vernment. They never honour their 
own commitment. A number of 
dams have been investigated on the 
Narmada, but the work has not been 
undertaken 1 request the minister 
to categorically stare when the work 
on the investigated dams will be under, 
taken. They should undertake it 
immediately.

SHRI LILADHAR KOTOKI (Now- 
gong); Sir, having come from a State 
which is chronically affected by flood.
1 have full sympathy for the people 
who suffer from floois in  any part of 
the country, whether Gujarat, Rajas
than. Bihar, UP or West Bengal. So 
far as Assam is concerned. I h a v e  
repeatedly urged in this House th&t 
our economy nas be»m cripplcd and 
thwarted in spite of the plans because 
of the devastations caused by floods 
in  Brahmaputra and its tributaries 
Only last year our loss w jis  as h ig h  
as Rs. 23 crores. This if compared 
to the annual gro-vth rate of only R«. 
4 crores, will be eloquent enough tj 
prove where our economy stands. We 
are in the midst of the discussion of 
the approach document to the fifth 
plan. I would urge on the I r r ig a t io n  
and Power Minister and through him 
(he Planning Minister and the Gov
ernment as a whole to provide ade
quate resources at least in the fifth 
plan to see that the ravages caused 
by floods, more especially in the chro
nically affected areas whose economy 
has suffered as my State, are prevent
ed, so that at least from next year, 
wo can take adequate measures.

In passing, may I draw the atten
tion of the minister to the commit
ment made by the Prime Minister on 
the floor of the House as early as 
5th December 1989 that adequate 
measures would be taken to control 
the floods in Brahmaputra? I am 
sorry tq say that nothing concrete has 
been taken up even today. Although 
the R01 for the Centre to take over 
the full responsibility is in the effing, 
it is yet to be brought before the 
House, and «etta& takes: thereon. I 
humbly submit to the minister and 
1820 LS~«

through him to the Government ' to 
expedite the enactment of this legisla
tion so that measures could be taken 
for control of floods in my State.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 
Sir, while sympathising with the 
people in all the States where floods 
have destroyed human life and pro
perty, I would like to draw Attention 
to the devastating floods that have 
again occurred in Midnapore, Bankura 
and Baharampur, This is the picture 
of the floods in Contai, my constitu
ency (Picture shown of Contai area). 
This is known as the granary of the 
southern part of West Bengal. This 
area has had three devastating floods 
since 1967 and now this is the fourth 
one. One year there was drought 
Out of the last seven years, in five 
years it was either flood or drought. 
The whole economy of Contai has 
been shattered. The whole cconomy 
of the people of this area is complete
ly dependent on agriculture alone. 
There is no other means of livelihood 
for them. The result is that due to 
the successive floods and one year 
of drought the people are living in 
semi-starvation condition because the 
very base of their agricultural econo
my has collapsed. According to 
press reports, 95 per cent of the 
coming rabi cultivation is ’inder 
water. Unless the water recedes 
quickly, it will affect not only that 
area but the whole of West Bengal 
because a large portion of rice the 
production of the State comes from 
that area.

As I have mentioned in this House 
several times, these are rather artifi
cial flood for want of a proper drain
age system in that area. Even though 
flood protection work in the Suvama- 
rekha has already been approved by 
the Planning Commission it is not 
being given effect to. I do not know 
why it is being delayed like this. I 
want to know when it is going to be 
taken up.

The whole agricultural economy of 
Contai area has completely collapsed.
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[Shri Samar Guha)
The result is that year after year the 
agricultural loans and Hood loans 
given to the people of that area are 
getting accumulated. Last year there 
was a big popular movement to with
hold the repayment of agricultural 
and flood loans. Unless you are prch 
pared to write off all outstanding 
agricultural and flood loans Contai 
area will no longer be a granary of 
West Bengal. You should also take 
quick measures for supply of ration, 
relief and rehabilitation of people in 
that area.

In conclusion, I would say that 
even though recently there was some 
paddy cultivation in that area, that 
rice is being taken away from this 
sub-division. Government ahould at 
least issue instructions immediately 
that no rice from the sub-division of 
Contai should be taken out of that 
area. Government should also in
form the House what steps they are 
going to take to save this granary of 
West Bengal, which has been com
pletely shattered by the successive 
floods of the last few years.
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r̂, f̂rrt̂V tfk arnrft: $ tfi *rra <rnfr 

I  »rr ?T3r? *f  mRmrm to |t 

T̂ff TO> If *T*P?r I I WTFT # *Ftf
«itot i t = r̂r fa ntfr

ltJTS!TRff ifa  arror *rtn? i 

3 mft  *r  <ft onr̂RT ̂ rr

far m  # ̂  srwx #■ smrf <rc ftwr 

% f̂  *Tf f*w?r»r smft*r
3FTr̂ 3TT x$ f ?

VnT if $ f'fpr  % *rszr sr̂r 
aft ?nre> 3t?t *rm *ftr  #, ̂wpr 
jr̂frr, srnro, itfK, vhwr % 7̂ % 

n 5fr 1 ?rt 3ft sr̂mr 

*t ̂ *ftrsrfaT«fVr 
to«t % vrt *r tff srot $«r spr 
t̂faror «fp? fnrr *ttoct *?r ift *f*m-#i 
fwrfb * w*nf i

«fl XTH *$Wf tff (XTiOTlt*) .

»r«rr=rf?r tft,  <r? wm m ̂ttct 
s*r “fro* Wr snra

w srrS, ?rfsqt <*? ̂'?reifr‘ftmm 
*f$'’ qft *rar S*r qrarr fc1W 

WT | ? *pTT®T *T$ I fa fqr TOT* 

 ̂qr?fr ancwr ̂  tt f*rncr 

f̂ wr ̂  % i *nsrK vr <2?r *£ **r 

% w  wfir ^r  sttpt f, «rtr  83
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Ĵm£SL> hCmm̂ A M̂b A-A.̂--  £»
ttJTT *rmt f 3r« wpfr f, AWT I?JfaT 

| » «wf % *m  <TT=fr % **T %  if 

9TTf *mfr I J ̂ r % f̂rrr $ *9TRR 

ycr yr yrr vimwfl s  ̂w  g  i q*n? 

«p̂T<t +*f),vn ffnr % crr̂r #, r̂hnrnf 

?iw 5r*n% {, fl’tr w  *ft3RT % mc«m 

%  25 2nsf^«TT^^r?ir^,*mT 

r̂ % mi qrsfr tt ffrtrem *r f?nn 

?t?TT  m «m r,  *f*rr,

^ftt, flfcparr «rrf? «f f̂r 

wn f, jtr «î  ̂  f, afnr ̂  sî 

r̂ ir rttt tt f̂ r̂ T v?  M r 

?n?n eft frnsr oft  ̂ftr t o  f, 

sroft  amft  ̂  %t t *wt

#IT !

TRt  «5T  f̂ ^r   ̂ k  w

w r ir̂TT f,  srrcrfTOfl ̂fr ̂rf?% i

qT̂t f,  ârr  ?frc 575 % 1 srrsr

T̂PT STT3 «Ft ̂TcT ?pT ̂   10 TPT ̂RT

apt «rnr  ̂   i m Ir 
wit  5*TTft ^nT if  ̂ t fv f’T 

% ̂ nr %ht fr ?ift i  %

3RTT V TT»ft SpTTm- f, ;?(too W w  

JT̂T? tpte Tnft ?TTTt r̂ Jf fTOT f

r̂f?R f»m| % f̂tr %3R i so fkf̂ FR 

q̂fTf  qTsft ft pr  ̂ fâRTT | 1

r̂feft %   ̂ tr sm | i

*nft frm̂ n̂f̂rt »prtra- % $ 

arf  #frtf?Fr 

f i ift  ittS to sîi  «R wi

f7WP?FT nrr̂T r̂rf̂ i m vr  ̂

nftrm |  ̂m  f«wr*iT

to âr vr ̂ft «rfwrc | to
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{«rt*Nnr$r*»tf#]

sfrwvt f*wrr t s, e *rNr iprr̂  

*n$f vffi, wte *nr % ^  rfm, 
«r inr?r ^ w j i  f* r  

*r%*t % srarr *rcft *t  % %%

*rrw5TT tffa fvn  $ %  % qpfr %

^  fPRT fH?r  ̂f  1 irnsr «r4 «T *f5T 

tN¥ ftrcrrf % t o  ^srrcrr, mar 
srtar*fft*TO?r %?ft«r 

f*P ?pNrr SfTT qT*ft i-PT vt srrar Îpf t

f*rfa% ^m xt |  1 w W  qr̂ ft qr 

fwsror f%irr srrs, s*r *t ^  *t 

sr̂ wrr arrar f̂ rar Sr «r?rt qrft fa*

*r% ift* %sr 3ft *gfr f  ^  ^  ith 

fa r  1

srrq *rfaRT g*fr% *rr 

t  ^ r if qpft % fw ^ r wt *rer % z it 
srm faw  ^ft r̂rf̂ r 1 *r»rc qtft #  

t  vj*t im  qtft

fa?«rr, £=r *  #rrr sft rfm  
ft*ft sfa  $*rr<t ^ ’snrCt wAift 

“f*wm *ft *rqrcr ^rmt 1

16 hrs.

* c * r r q fa  q $ w  * * r  s s * r  %  

gt«rc fr  w i i ,  fq»? 

afr*r% *iret * t *|<r wsft |, q$* *w

«ft j w  v *  v«fiti ( sj^rr ) . 
w m ,  ?fh^RT3rnr

*r^rr ,

*t «r£#*rr*r%$i f  srvmwqrarrjf %  

q$ t o  w  w ? t  *m  1

*#t ^pww *TOf ( )  ̂ TfifWt,
$  %T HT8TT £ , * #  2 5 0  w r
f*nc »&, ?ffafor%$r?*tqTiTRf w*r 
T̂ t ? irk «rrq tyr <tft tfwSr ?$f

1 *rqr»jtf T O V i n r t i »

q (m  : stpt tfetr < q?w 
irmfa *rrawc f̂t 1

SHRI P. G, MAVALANKAR (Ah- 
medabad): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I speak 
today with considerable anguish in 
my h$art as 1 rise portray W ore this 
hon House, what I have seen with 
my own eyes during the last three or 
four daya in Ahmedabad and Gujarat. 
But when I speak about Ahmedabad 
and Gujarat and the havoc that the 
various rivers in spate have created 
all over the place, I do not want to 
restrici my remarks only to Ahmeda- 
bad and Gujarat; I am conscious of 
the fact that the damage done to the 
various parts of the country is equally 
distressing and equally great.

Sar, only last week, on Tuesday, 
we had in this House an occasion to 
discuss the flood situation, and the 
Minuter of Irrigation and Power also 
replied to the debate. Little did we 
realise then that, within a week of 
that debate, we in this House would 
be compelled to take another hour or 
two to discuss the havoc created by 
the various rivers in the various parts 
of the country. This is not a problem 
to be looked at from a party angle 
this is not a problem to be looked at 
from the political angle. It is a 
national calamity, a colossal problem, 
facing the whole nation. Therefore, 
I am looking at it from the national 
angle.

Last Friday, on 31 August 1973, 
when I flew to Ahmedabad, my home 
city and constituency, X could sot 
reach there because the rains were 
heavy and the plants were diverted to 
Bombay. We were stranded at Santa
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Cruz airport, Bombay for 12 hours. 
Only on Friday night, on the night at 
21st August, X reached Ahmedabad, 
and Saturday and Sunday I spent in 
Ahmedabad where many people sud
denly found themselves in knee-deep 
waters. I have come back from Ah
medabad only today and straight 
from the Airport I am coming to 
Parliament. I want to tell you, Sir, 
that the havoc created by the various 
rivers, Narmada, Sabarmati, Mahisa- 
gar, Vishwamitri, Meshwo, Vatrak, 
Shedhi, Hathmati, Banas and Saras- 
wathi, has been extensive. More 
than two-thirds of my State is in 
difficulties. The extensive and heavy 
damage caused by floods runs into 
crores of rupees. The official estimate 
is Rs 50 crores, but it is much more 
thar; that. The standing crops have 
been destroyed; cattle and human 
beings have been washed away; 
houses have collapsed; hut-dwcjlers 
and slum-dwellers and people on the 
embankment are in great hardship 
because, suddenly, they have been 
uprooted; hundreds of villages are 
marooned in water. The administra
tion has not been geared adequately, 
though, I must say, il is doing its job 
well. The Government of Gujarat, 
the Municipal Corporation of Ahme
dabad. the various voluntary actancie* 
the All India Radio, the newspapers, 
the Army and the Police—all are 
doing their best. But what I want to 
tell the House and particularly the 
Minister here is this. It is not only 
Gujarat but various other States also 
that are affected. We require some 
long-term measures, we require mas
sive financial assistance from the 
Central Government. The Prime 
Minister gave Rs. 1 lakh from the 
Prime Minister’s National R/elief Fund 
But, that is inadequate. We want 
much more than that. We want the 
Army to help us, to rescue us and to 
help us in the rescue operations. We 
want more boats to be sent to us. We 
want more helicopters to be sent to 
us. In Ahmedabad and Gujarat, I 
found to my dismay that helicopters 
and boats were hot available. Houses, 
cottages* slums and every place have 
all been flooded. We want short

term and long-term steps to be taken. 
People have to be housed again. We 
want cement for these people. I 
would request the Minister of Hous
ing, Shri Bhola Paswan Shastri to 
give tents by way of shalter to the 
flood affected people, and to give 
more attention to Gujarat.

Finally, I want to stress that the 
Prime Minister must give her award 
on Narmada without delay. If she 
has any heart, if she has any under
standing and i£ she has any national 
interests, I want her to give her 
award as early as possible because it 
is disgraceful, disgusting and distres
sing to see that so many people, 
crores of people are suffering because 
it has been brought into the political 
aretoa. Therefore, I would appeal 
that when I saw my people not only 
in Gujarat but all over the country 
how bravely they are meeting this 
challenge, I was distressed Why the 
Government and the leadership are 
not coming to their rescue.

Therefore, I want to conclude by 
saying not only that the Narmada 
award should comc quick and soon 
but the Government must give mas
sive assistaince. Dr. Rao, a very 
esteemed Minister, and a very intelli
gent and expert man, unfortunately 
said last week in the House that we 
must learn to live with the floods. 
But people here are dying. While 
they are still existing, please do 
something quick, spend more money 
and have priorities On this and do 
things nationally and not politically.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I want to know 
from the Government their reaction. 
The time allotted for this discussion 
is only one hour. But there is a de
mand from the House that the time 
b e  extended What is the Minister's 
opinion?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU 
RAMAIAH): The position is lhat oft 
a motion that I moved earlier which
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Shri K Raghu Ramaiah 
the House also adopted, the discussion 
on the Criminal Procedure Code 
(Amendment) Bill was postponed by 
an hour. From the time of adoption 
of that motion this debate is to go on 
for an hour, i.e., till 4.24 or 4.25. That 
is the present position and I am in 
the hands of the House. If the House 
wants to discuss the flood situation 
for another hour, then, subject to the 
further consideration of the Criminal 
Procedure Code (Amendment) Bill 
being taken up after that, if the Chair 
wants, I have no objection. I will 
not stand in the way.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am also in the 
hands of the House. If the House 
wants that the time should be extend
ed, I have no objection.

SOME HON. MEMBERS* Yes, Yes
MR. CHAIRMAN: How much time? 

One hour7

fiW* ( WOT ) 3TR- 
% STMT* %

1 (

*wfa?r | 1 »̂ w£%wts
fort 'Frfa v tm  % srtf *rt

1 t ?iw sw 
r̂r wtfo fonft%fw*rfta % 1 

sr*n: ?rrqr wtoptst wtw?
TTnsTwm m tT tw r fv rh  ?ft 

•3TRT m*r «ft 1 vffax %
# W$?T TO *H| fW t \ *Tf3R
«nwr w$ t^t | *rrw ipr 
f̂w?r *f?t w?r f̂rar vff ’

wt % wre ww? tfr m  #
#*iT wrfft f ?psntr sn*rrw srrcc i 
{ i<LVwy ) sraufa % £

£ J f
3HTC Wf&ft 1 3rd
TOT ^  KfTT ?PWtW qfr vW sf I W.
w tf^w i* % am
armvtT vn m  tfV irnc <ft i fr t f  
w p  wt% m  ?rv % 
fawT t̂tt i ^rsT^ft f»fr irnr *fn$t 
| ? *r*n; snr f  ̂  ?rt f̂>
refcarr* fathw vt srnr #  i

MR. CHAIRMAN: What has the
Minister got to say?

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: 1 am 
entirely in your hands. It is true 
that I have asked for one hour ad
journment so that this Criminal Pro
cedure Code Bill discussion can be 
taken up after that. Meanwhile this 
discussion has come up. There are 
two ways of doing it Either you 
may extend the time, or, you may 
take up the Criminal Procedure Code 
Bill discussion. These are the two 
ways.

t f w f  fw *l #  STWST 
JFTfT v m  £ fa  UPC <ft 

f  '-iWft «rl*
*<rf*Fr xm  *nr 3 : ww w  vt
w?w $  «rtT «  : ww $  wr* $T3S

wi W  «ft * R
n ftor arnr 1 ft «wft $ ^

»r> w  #  1
V 3 W1W : #  f l W T

*r»r^ tt?tt jf 1

MR. CHAIRMAN: The motion of 
Mr. Madhu Limaye Is this:

‘That this discussion should con
tinue up to six and the Criminal 
Procedure Code BUI dkcussion 
should be taker* up tomorrow*
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SHRI D N TIWARY (Gopalganj) I <|
1 move a substitute motion, or amend, 
ment. X move

That this discussion should con
tinue up to 5-15 pm and after that 
we shall take up the Criminal Pro. 
cedure Code Bill for discussion”

MR CHAIRMAN I am putting 
it to the House The amendment of 
Shn D N Tiwary is to be put to the 
vote first The question is

“That this discussion should 
continue up to 5-15 PM and after 
that we shall taken up the 
Criminal Procedure Code Bill for 
discussion ’’

The motion was adopted

t o  fm z m: i

When wonld the hon Minister like 
to speak 7 We have to conclude this 
discussion at 5-15

THF MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR K 1 RAO) 1 
will start at 5 O clock Fifteen minute 
will be all right

qwi wrf sm rfm

W  ?

*rnr 3fs* i

,sfr f w f t  i

w* w  ^

$ t **  fcwrft *r 5frm $ \ 
(«mrw) m  \ *rrqr

farct I  i m  t s

m fr  t
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1%  x&o (ifrmroar)
\ * wrrfw % vpw t

wnf r% t̂ptt i ^rarrt

M ^ r  ift F̂TT 3RT* ^ ^
$ 1

I  I f%TT *r vffrT
^  ^ ^  Tm ir

’ T^T i f t  sffV frn r  «n t fap

W T f  ?TT * r t  I 3 ? T f ^ T T  ^  f a s t  « f i f t
s f ^ r £ f t % 5 f r % ^ R ? r r f  |  1 

^ TRt » t o t  ^ ^
»TfT f  I fTĈ tT «RT-*ST*T
«rr srra  ̂ rr fon fc i 
^  ? m ir ^ W c r r  

¥ T T  < i m  s m t
fn* ^ srrarc 1

f  fat** 3fSTT WTT $ fa f^TT
qpr wfr fcfafasffe | 1 

'tr7 ?Nr?ivr ^  | 1

sfr srr̂ Rr %tq % fsnlr f , 3*  m  
ift §m $ rite h #  &r % 

m i v fm  m J $  fm  w i t  | 1 
ffSmsrn^ | fa s^r^fr 

m l
*  % ^RW *TT «TT*fr

vft&

§  vr ?fr»r ^5R 1

qr?fr irerr p r  t* w  
firr I, ^  sto aA w  «pt qr^
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[«ft $fto XTffo frfarr^]

fiwqwwTwft, ftrcrft sfcrf *r
ifh: TnfT *  # r  <rc

*ffr*T *FT ^  I vtf$T Sift* ^
ISTtf $RCK Vt '9T^ %

arft 1 r̂r?r ft fa 
$m $ *fr*r snsSfsft 
tflr <r?r̂ t 1

wnfr *mr? writ |Wt, toft
v<$ftw *n*r | 1 nr*R̂t»ff 
% <rrc? vOifw w r fVft, ?ft # 

wtr- tft ?rfk iarr f 1
*f«M ura qrsnr

? ^ t  |  i # y r 37% ? r e n ^ | ^ t  ffrc«rar 

r a  *nft 3TT T|f 1 5r
TJf* % q H tn T »raT  £, w f t v V ^ s p f t  

qfr stt m sp? 1 ^̂ rrsrrr wrfr*r 
f f  f  * r k  s r f t i f t  *r  w ^ r  m  w  

■»rt I  t v m  fr *  *r *mr ^  *r 
qrnft «rr *wr & 1 40, 45

qrifar qrwr̂ TOjfrir# % i 
*fk arrtfirr snf? 

*r«r frat *r ift «bt î nft 
srarta t 1 *r$r qr *nr *rat 
fjf?pRT tftr v> ?rra> fwr 
^  1

^%3rr??r<i%T^ ?ftirc Srafft 
^t sr*=ar '-tftfaarr irrJr 1 sfrr njWtvr
* m  * r r  t f h r  f t m  s n f t  1 $ > r f  *r$  
It fap =rar fa'TTr & ^ r r f  

*r t o  «rc*r t̂srRrr | 1 
tffclR ffn| % fsrer smr fom 
s in r  *rr f&  f o  vr$ w*ftt v  r*ft ?r 

i f a s f o r t  * r  f m  i

vfar $ snwx fsra’«rr *rwrr % ?r̂ Rft
t , faRft o t t  qf«nr TOft |  , *rcr 
*ftort % $T«r *t fsrar*ft *m t 
 ̂weft t  , w *prjrw r^^f?tw

f w  r̂rf̂ r 1

SHRI H. M PATEL (Dhandhuka) :
I shall not take much time to speak 
about the distress m various States 
and the financial and other assistance 
that the Central Go\ erument may 
flive to the State Governments for 
work that they may have to under
take in order to relieve distress. 
What I would like to refer to is the 
fact that each time we have floods, 
we find that they are much worse 
than the floods on the previous occa
sion. The intensity of the floods is 
increasing every year. The only 
reason for this is that we have not 
been able to undertake that kind of 
activity which ought to have been 
undertaken for conservation. The 
work of afforestation in the catch* 
ment areas in an intensive manner 
may not have been neglected alto* 
Kcther but it is certainly proceeding 
«it a snail’s pace These areas were 
very badly deforested dunng the
Second World War, and since then, 
the task of reafforestation has not 
been taken up with the degree of 
urgency that it ought to have been 
undertaken At any rate, I hope 
that in the light of these disasters 
that have to face year after year, 
reafforestation would be given the 
highest priority.

1 cannot understand how the hon 
Minister says that we must learn to 
live with the floods. Of course, we 
must learn to live with all manner 
of catastrophes that befall us, but 
surely the hon. Minister ought not to 
say that. The hon Minister ought to 
says that we ought to see that 
catastrophes which we could pre
vent will be prevented by action 
of a kind which our intelligence, our 
resources and our techniques would 
enable us to do. The forces of 
nature cannot just be ignored. I*



you only invite disaster, but you can 
meet them, and you can do so intelli
gently and you can meet them in 
such a way that you prevent those 
forces from being very disturbing. 
Are we doing that? I think the* 
various speakers who have spoken 
before me have referred to this. 1 
have already referred to the question 
of conservation which ought to have 
been undertaken.

Secondly, there is the question of 
drainage. We construct highways, 
we construct canals and so on, and 
we do not allow natural drainage; 
natural drainage is interfered with 
by these particular construction 
works. Natural drainage has to be 
provided for. Further, in the case 
of rivers of thus magnitude, we could 
control those waters and see that 
irrigation and power supply is pro
vided out of them. Why are th<»se 
works delayed? So many river pro
jects have been delayed, projects 
which ought to have been completed 
within a matter of three or four or 
five years. Of course, the construc
tion of hydel power stations and 
dams etc. may take eight to ten 
years sometimes, but they are taking 
infinitely longer time. Sometimes, as 
in the case of the Narmada, no deci
sion even is being taken.

Does the hon. Minister not realise 
that these matters must be decided? 
It is no use running away from 
them. There are matters in which I 
think that it is time for all of us to 
decide that they should be decided 
on their merits, economic mei its, tech
nical merits and not on a political 
basis at all. Unless we do this yea>- 
after year we shall have to face thê c 
damages, disasters and heavy losses 
Every State assesses its damage in 
terms of crores of rupees, some say 
Rs. 80 crores, others Rs. 100 crores 
and so on. If you add them up. 
you will And that the total loss is 
enormous and some losses are incal
culable. But in my opinion, these are 
under-estimates. Then# are losses 
which arc intangible and Incalcul
able where human beings are uprooted
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from their home);; it is not a question 
of merely rehabilitating them or con
structing houses for them, the actual 
loss suffered by them is something that 
cannot be calculated in terms of money.
I would therefore urge the hon. Min
ister to consider this, that it is not 
merely a question of the losses that 
we suffer or the country suffers in 
terms of damage to property, damage 
to crops, loss of lives and so on in 
terms of money, but to tackle the 
underlying causes, what is there at 
the back, for, the country jh losing 
so very much of the progress that wc 
may have achieved.

Reference was made to the flood 
ravages in Assam' by the Brahma
putra. The problem of the Brahma
putra has been there before us over 
since Independence. It was stated 
almost immediately after Independ
ence that the highest priority would 
be given to it to see that it did not 
ravage the country as it has been 
doing almost every year. Yet, what 
has been done about it?

He may say that commissions have 
been appointed and commissions have 
made progress, But what is there to 
show in terms of actual achievement, 
m actual reduction in terms of floods 
that take place?

In conclusion, I wish merely to say 
that right now is the time when we 
should think in terms of overcoming 
these floods of meeting the problems 
of floods in an intelligent and planned 
way. We should not be chary about 
providing the maximum possible funds 
that may be required year after year 
because what we suffer in terms of 
losses far exceeds whatever provisions 
may be needed for whatever work we 
can achieve during a year.

vftnfr* vqrrt mwt (WTsftr): 
smnrfargft, it n̂ r fanpr ?wwrr 

% <rrr <fr t

BHADRA 12, 1899 (SAKA)
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f%ft w  frwft]
*ftqp*f**rfa «fr, 1

m *T fw  mi ?rt ^  ?rtfHT fa irs  
qrffr f^rnr vtvr v\ ^
iftift, %fa* v  trsp 3*  %
msr *ms w  $*rr w f t  sr*?tq p i  fa  
cT3PF<rR  % m*rr m ̂  fsm 30 f f f  
it *nf«fr, yr|prV»!w^nr
qTm «rr, angT n̂ > w f w  farfar ?*t f t  
n f £ 1 f^ J fts T w fts n ^ T n iw R  
n 3ft q*3rr f t  £—-**!■ *im  
*rr r̂*r *?t Tsrrwft Jfpfr 1 ^tftV  
armrer z*rvp fa^ fc  stm t, 
foSPTT snfa * w t  €f fqre% j -  i fan  
*r * t  fTWrf f f  £ * *  fa*ft h fsfr
*$t £ 1 w r  **r£  *rra * r  qr*t m* 
^ f  *r*fr ?tt «Ff *rsT w? 
farPr $t *r£ 3 fa «rrr *r 7* *  
*re«r vt o tto t q*r «f|r w % m  sr 
ifrrsnr w f  f t ,  *rro m  q-pft n p  
wr 1 3tftV *zm  fro*
f̂t 4 ra rq R t* zmf<rr m 1 fa»m * 

w  w* f t  sTHrrpr tffarr *rr wzr 
q r  8 t o  * r r « f r  3 ?  r ^ r  £  1 s s t  %  
m*rr *1 art 5m  fc, ssth %
*ftw  /fV ^ p - £ i

^  WTcT f f  «ft IrjfH JTff
fa pfftfter  far m srfa*

3fr 3PT«t % far* w 3PT? *$t
t  1 W  ^  f  ̂  CTjft
<51 ?rarr— wst wcrvr qm**TFi 
& 1 ynr yt yrey  tf l  &

t o  r̂nrfvm qft, %fa* *rrr lffawnq;

wt*r f t ^ r  f  1 f ^ f  ^  
ijff % «Tff<r f«rr |, m  %

TriffirnT % ^
w <rv?: q f r f o r f a  t  1 * t f r

%«RT 8 & ^ r

f jr r̂rfr shtt ■» ^ ir— «rrr f[
mr

f r r c - v t  n&frr q-frfw rfJr  

$ srmr f  fa ?^%f?nr«rnT
*  T t o  m  i r t ^ r  5 r * r t  f t  i r k  * r

Vpf rTTTgT̂

*r ifrfr«rfwt  ̂ ^ «rarr*n arr
1 ■5t?r m ^sffanrr % ^

srfcf « r r ^ |  * f t  q T ^

£  I f t f fa ra r  ^  5TT qT t f r  1 1 ^

W f  W c f f  f  f a  STFT *  *ffcr m  rrir- 

rr^sr^fair^farrir^T sfrsrror 
5t t  »r<fr 1 ix q r-q ? r4 * r V  s r n ff  «fr ^ = r  

«wr ***• t ,  ^ t% «rnr WIT «WT ^j?T

t  ? «rcrr -3? ^  vsr | fa m  % 
< *%  artrr q ^  w  q r r  ^  ’

*̂=r q f ^ f f q r f i^ r  %  sfT^ «t Tm ^  
r*it €m w  «r*rr sjt s p r  a r r w n f t  

frffff̂ r w  >*n*l s w  sfrf

f W T  f« r r  t»  q w ^ r e r s t ?  f t

w r  f a r  *r<t; wrrwt ?ft*r  

3ht st »nr 1 mv ^  ^  m

W  * f T  T O i f t ,  q r f  «rrq q ft  

? > rr f a  sr^r q r  ^  w r  ^ « r r  t 1
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ftr̂ r % 25 m> *r 
15 ntar, *rnftr % t> 1 »ire tftT ^

$5 t  I 20 tflW T cr^T
^  ^  t l  10 ? w  w  

tlftt 5?¥R Ifrqfa ft f»R »|5r 
I » mft ^fpTfrfr j f  *fkm »f^
£ 1 *rr srnr apt ?te

*¥ vnr ott w  rnf?r ** * 1*
^  fTT<TT I rr*p jfir*T  *  *? ‘t  3TT 

*£T 5FPT * t  v% I, SfN vt

WT SpFfoRT #jfr t — ^  f*r ÎT'TT 
,«n$?r | » ŵ t % sr'Tt % far* »yR-r 
V&Tf itfw --ry  tfjft *41 ^
toft Tfsrr?r % fair wrrr % p̂n t o r  fc, 

^  % t * r  f * n t  «p t f  s r t t  %  ?

Tfa ĵft t[ ^ pt affr g r^  srgcr 
gTf«f $— r̂m "3TR 3̂ TH %■

# i h  t  t 5T ar̂ fT Thrift & * 
w p  |, K?r>Tn%|—

| 1
wfatj hr i  f% 'srra
ipptspr *PTT t  WTOFT ?TT

qrfotrr | 1

SHRI E. a  KRISHNAN (Salem): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am thankful to 
you for giving me an opportunity to 
participate in the discussion on the 
recent floods and the consequent 
havoc in Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat 
and Rajasthan States and express my 
views on behalf of my party, the 
Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam.

You will recall, Sir, that there was 
a discussion in this House last week 
on the floods in these States and also

in so many other parts of the coun
try, in reply to which the hon. Minis
ter of Irrigation and Power, Dr. K. 
L. Rao, sermonised that the people 
of the country should learn to live 
with the floods since no amount of 
governmental programmes and acti
vities would completely eradicate the 
problems of floods m the country. 1 
was appalled to hear such a state
ment from a senior Minister like 
Dr. KL L, Rao. I would be obliged 
to know from him today as to how 
and in what manner the people of 
the country should live with the 
recurring floods in the country.

Sir, m Central India rivers region 
the important rivers are the Tapti, 
Narmada and the Mahi flowing west
ward and the Mahanadi, Brahmini, 
Baitarni and Subarnarekha flowing 
eastward. It is common knowledge 
that every year these rivers are 
flooded and they cause a very heavy 
toll. The Central Water and Power 
Commission, which is functioning 
under the guidance of the hon. 
Minister, hab presented a Perspective 
Plan for Flood Control for the 
decade ending March, 1981 in which 
it 1$ suggested that flood moderation 
<tams on these rivers are an immi
nent necessity for effectively dealing 
with the flood problem. This plan 
envisages a capital outlay of Rs. 540 
crores. Instead of stating that the 
Government would implement this 
plan with vigour and verve it is 
really deplorable that the hon. 
Minister of Irrigation and Power 
should havr stated that the people 
of the country should learn to live 
with the floods. We are constrained 
to conclude on hearing such a state
ment that the Government are not 
serious to implement schemes which 
will put an end to human misery m 
our country. I would like to know 
from the hon. Minister whether this 
scheme is being considered earnestly 
or it is just adorning the book-shelf 
of the hon. Minister’s office.

♦The original speech was delivered in Tamil
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[Shri E. R. Krishnan}
Before I conclude, I would refer 

to one very important point. If the 
Central Government want to take 
determined steps to control the 
annual feature of floods and the con- 
sequent heavy toll in North India, 
then the Government must takt* 
energetic and immediate steps to 
implement the scheme of Unking 
Ganges with Cauvery. I may say 
that that is the one and only con
structive remedy for the recurring 
problem of floods in North India. 
By implementing this scheme, it is 
not only that the Government will 
be able to substantially augment the 
agricultural production, but also 
solve the problem of floods in North 
India once and for all.

I appeal to the hon. Minister of 
Irrigation and Power that he should 
bestow his personal attention in ex
peditiously implementing the Ganges* 
Cauvery link-up scheme.

With these words, I conclude.

(^fPTRT): ¥T*Tr- 

ffa  pPTT if 5TTT ^  3ft tfr fN fo

f t ,  t it  %  f a *  t  v f i r e r a r e  * t c t  
«rrsr g t v r  $ i

#  wt w r T ff ^

*n£F <r?r t  tffw t i  wrart

iNfr wpt g i irawrarc.
^  nf* t aft <rtovf?r to

ft, % T*FT % ^  «rm
h #  ft i *fr *rm for $ wfprcrars *  

wf?r *ftmrz7fbn 

i wr̂ rnarr

?r*rr ft fa starrefaft # rjp*
i ar t̂qr 12^

*  vff  ift qfrfNrfy f t -w  vr

vrt* w tr  ?[t *rct fM

fa m
tit w  v i m  Tfrfarfa *r w m m  
% fa* *£TO?T *rc$n: % fafrrcn: iftr

%  * r r f « p f f  *  ? ,  f a *
y g t  t it  q f r f w f i r  f w r  f t 1

^ w n R r g w r f t  f a ^ a r r m  
q r f r f ^ f ^ r  s p r  w j m w s r r  ^  %  f a *  &

^  ^  i n w  ^  # f a * r
% <rcr *f <?nf fo?ro*ft ^  

faararf 1 ?r*R «njr gtfforetf % 
n* «r̂ rr% % fa*

i^farca^i «pt r̂srt»r wnrpft ft s^rtt 
«rr 1 3* «r?r £(* 5* ft fa to

qr T*ft 4fast fmft ft ?rt
% W^r^T#*TTTV^T^5TffV T»f?rft, 
faff Ir r̂cpt ft̂ rr ft 1

a r T f  t it  T f V f a r f a  $7 ? t h  4 s t  p f t  
ft— Ttrrsr s*r tit TT**Wft I
*?ri ^  jjsncRT wrr vr
»r«Rr ft, «rnr ^  wri% f , t  ift srnr̂ rr g 
v \t m r r ^ r F R r r |  f a ^ ^ r ^  
itht srrw^ 1 m x  sNw?

q̂srcTTf fa ffrrt* 

m « r r  t i r r a f f  t it  $ r f r  n  f w r e f t  1 1 w r  
»rfhr *ft«T % twr ̂  wt# j, TT*ifr 
w h t  wt » j w  ft i ift 
?ran%% w «fnr? <f fa }  ^  i M  
irf ijarnl sfff*r fa fr^r vt %»rr 

jrnpr fa fW t frr faww  | <



wfr nwj qft \f*s ft w m  m  
t-~**rfero[ Tr»f fm  ft m  

qamf TTPTsftif
tit tftx wpt ̂  aft ft fr-rcfr f  i

«fr j«w r» w v » fr »  (i^rr) wm- 
ifa  sft, st* *  wtk ft srfH «T7 jt?t ^r?

*fsrtft erg ft ?? ~t*rsttz
*TSfr aft ft irft̂ ft *TT W *  «tft W  «T?T 

«nr W  & fo  W T  T̂T’ft ^  f r o m  
3TT ff ^ % * T  f f t f t  T O  IPT • #  f W T T

finNftwrSr sfa «r<f wrft **rr ̂  gTfa- 
Tsrit <tt t1  f*rlr trW^RT w  

*rm ^rr-^p* jfrftf, Tnft tfK 
f, wrnft 3rmv *nft f  wfiiw ttot ^ni 

w f t  pr faw*T r̂rflsq i

•rftrarT ft fwr^T ^n: unft t t  t o  
vm r vr$ ft fa =̂rft app  ̂ ffte# m *  ;r 
t  ^fr | t infer, *r«r?r *eraT ftm, 
« k ,  yreftfcre w f c  ft *t m
qTft^TOT^P WJfTtiT iffr $ i wf<wr 

<1WT hTTCT TTOTW apT TV̂ TRT 
w ft  wift fwaft srftWT wrrcr mnft &t amr 

ifa  ^tot <n*fr swt * <et i 
w  s^r ft iTf *  tft rfft f$  
| tto  fatr ^*7 sfor htoit 

ft injwRrr ^  wft $ iftr *f 
*T^mr *nf to ft $ i ^ T t ^ f r  

m *nrt w P ^ t  i w r ^ f  
** i w  t  wf%*r **f <*r *foft %
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** wr* jf, fw r  M  |
%«» ft w  sr r̂, ^  tm&im *p> 
f W  srvrr «ift *** ^ 1 ftrr «ufrr

5T *PT̂r f 1c? <T̂ PH WffW f  I ft VW9T 
w srV frfr ^ »Rfir ft Rra% 
f ^ r t r  f ^ a r T  |  ^  *fx w ' l f t  ^  « p n l  ^  
%m im^r^ftarrgfft 40 srreifr ^ | ,  
T » r  4 R  € m  * n r w ,  ^  s ^ r ,  u ^ h  
f t ^  ’crT^rw^artfrfftftt 1 «rrr w r 
%* s rw ?  f t  f r f f t  f t ^ f t  |  %x » t r  v=d^  
w r r  wfrt |P5T froRTT anft fa*tfr 
*rr*T r̂«ii t o  5£f% 1

SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MOHA- 
PATRA (Balasore) : I want to draw 
the attention of the hon Minister to 
the fact that every year we have a 
problem like this, Unfortunately the 
Indian rivers are monsoon-fed and 
bring devastation year after year 
My contention is that between 1962 
and 1971 there has been a loss of more 
than Rs 2,400 crores due to floods m 
our country The annual loss has 
been a httl? more than Rs. 126 crores 
The average loss between 1953 and 
1961 has been more than Rs 55 crores 
and between J9G2 an4 1971 it has 
been much more of the order of Rs. 
176 crores per year. The annual 
crop damage due to floods between 
195.1 and 1961 has been of the order 
of Rs 43 crores and between 1962 
and 1971 it is more than Rs 122 cro
res per annum These figures are 
almost staggering.

We have to consider what the 
Government of India could do in this 
matter. We must make a target ytfcr 
by which there should be some 
medium projects for flood control in 
our rivers Unfortunately this year 
due to economic crtsfli there has been 
a proposal to slash more than Rs. 400 
crores from our expenditure On Plan

BHADRA 12, 1695 (BAKA)
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I Shri Shy am Sunder Mohapatral 
implementation. In this context, I 
have to bring to the notice oi the hon. 
Minister that they must think immedi* 
ately as to how a medium sized pro- 
jects could be set up during the course 
of another three years so that floods 
in some parts of our country could be' 
controlled. Orissa is in the coastal 
belt and is almost under the impact 
of cyclone. When there is a little 
fear of cyclone, people becomc 
panicky. Mr. Ferguson who came 
from Holland last year has had some 
discussions with our planners and 
given some detailed proposals to 
combat cyclones and floods. 1 want 
to know how far there has been 
progress in that matter and what the 
Minister has done to rescue the 
people from the clutches of floods, 
cyclones and saline inundation.

ii  (tfprc) :
f

*rnrT, far t $
ita: xtmr *f^ft sts % sgcr 

§*rr 1 1
?n: |fr3R vftx v r fw M r  % 7 m  
$  srtfor mr 1 *fk wffrrv <m

rHrfW, «Tg^tfh WT^^ftsrT? %fli 
$ zm ftoprnrrc % % ten ter*

?rrtf, *ttc, srs 3$ 1 ss
m n  *r?i srfr 11 

ijw  %st m&t apr^ apr 
t  # t e  t e n  % s$r im  #  
<rf^ | \ fu r#  fa fro r  ?nf? % irnr 

srfrr *gr
<re 3ft «nft *fr *  fort f

arfa

m  ft ’aREWT vnrc *1* | ft? grcrif 

fr
sftr f w * f  afft tt$?t *ft fa* i 

W *  ^  <rc ^  i i f f ^ a p ^
11  $  f v

% v̂ wt'Sr ?pf ^^0 vr snpsr
t e r  1 «r«7Tarr *3% #  *Tf m  
qpft f*rsPT «Ft q fr ft
% #*r, qfa ^  m  s w
t e r  t̂t% ?rrfo? Trv̂ nr *? % ?fr*T vriwrft 

1 zrs $r ares t o  q^ T i m  
sRpsr te r  r̂r% apfrfV ar$r % sfrr «rit
tTSftffa if t  I H5TWT %

tert Mr wnr ?rt arrar sit 
3TR ?nf«F sTf % 3^it r̂<j[ qrnrr r̂r 1

SHRI D. P. JADEJA (Jamnagar):' 
Sir, I would not like to speak as a 
party member at present because we 
ail know from the papers what is 
happening not only in Gujarat but 
in the adjacent States and in fact in 
the whole country. A lot of members 
have mentioned about the Nar
mada issue. They have said it 
should be implemented immediately. 
I definitely support their views, but 
certain members have put the fault 
on certain individuals in office or in 
Government. 1 would like to remind 
them that there was a time when 
<!ujarat had many more strong1 re
presentatives in the Central Mnistry 
but even at that time the issue was 
not settled It only shows how com
plicated the issue is. It is some
thing that cannot be fettled over
night But we have confidence in 
the Government and we hope that 
this issue will be settled immediately 
in the interests of the country. A 
few day ago, I asked whether the
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Rajasthan Canal ii going to be useful 
to Gujarat or not X was not given 
an answer.  In the adjacent areas 
there are floods. If only those canals 
are brougbt into Gujarat, these flood 
waters, instead o4 going into the sea, 
could be saved and given to the chro
nically  drought-affected areas of 
north Gujarat.

Flood in Gujarat is a  continuous 
affair. It happens every year. The 
schemes on Narmada alone will not 
solve the flood control in the  «vhole 
State. Even those works in the river 
Narmada may take another 20 to 25 
years to come into effect. What are 
we going to do to save our valuable 
soli in the meanwhile when it is being 
ravaged by floods? 1 am corry to 
say that even the reclamation schemes 
are not being properly implemented 
The State says that it is the responsi
bility of the Centre while the Centre 
says that it is the responsibility of the 
Stale. In the entire coast  of Sau- 
rashtra  and Kutch every  year the 
sea water is encroaching a few miles 
Inside the land and making the water 
of that area brackish with the result 
that nothing will grow there I want 
the Minister to say specifically how 
he is going to solve those pioblems 
of my State.

qnwt vtf (idh)

wfhTV, sTfaww srrar vpfr t

*rVr  is* *rr  fftar t j w ,

 ̂ % snrow? farr «rr fr
wr*  % far*  sta «ir3r»r sst* 

srtfir i  *rwFsr * *rr fn’lw t f*r 

%*s?tor wif fawr mt*r vt tar 
wnr iftr *5 ft stott fawrr arm far* %

*Tf # fto?*

* ft  v>Tm m  1

w *m sTflTsr, trfw tfaymg 
ir̂Tf ̂rrsf̂TT̂rt 1 7for»ft*n3TJJ§*r 

%■ n  Tpfr f>w, »mfhr, f«m, 

f<WT *TIT tTTT9pft TT 3TJ UFW ?TO1

arsah, fsrfarr m? r̂snrmre

1 50 mm r0 jr
*TT*TK f«\  WntTfn*  ft % I

f- r̂rm £sr r*fri ir fwsn wr ft -gsro m 
%̂r̂r 2S0 w zz vk m* it*; fe*» 

w>4*zr fasrr 
nil sr 1 srr# sftfi r>t  *  cr*r*nm

* & 1

v«r ir nr̂r wpt m? rgnr  $ 1 

t̂qir̂T %  T̂T7 *T rr̂  |

f̂r *fT wt f 1 ̂   aFsrf sfrr *?s«r- 

srssr  * r?*TT 11  **r rft <r* 37
s>‘ z 3-̂t qrr̂l  5̂ r̂r ̂ 

q-frirpryys- r ĝrn ivhr 

t? ̂ 1 ^̂r̂ T3TWT̂r'%% faftîr 

T r̂f  i 0 *0 %  vr* fsrff

% ft m  |

JTltWIW

nf %  1 mnfm   ̂ *rr fv

ffsi m < it ̂rrtnft i  ar? w

uftii 3TFTT ft 3Wr| ̂ TOt

t *r>  ir)T ft

?pt ifr  ar̂-ermr *

| wit ifr w WT̂rt 1 

f̂-r  T̂RTirrwFti *wr

* 11̂. vpr f% irsfV ̂  % r̂ ni

f̂ar>r irr<frr  ̂i
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•SHRI AJIT KUMAR SAHA 
(Vishnupur): Mr. Chairman, Sir, 1 
want to apeak about the devastating 
floods that have visited many dis
tricts of West Bengal like Bankura, 
Midnapore and Birbhum. I will 
apeak with particular reference to 
Bankura district which is my cons
tituency. Sir, there can be no reason 
for floods in that area due to heavy 
rainfall or over flow of water etc. 1 
will quote here from a report appear
ing in the “Jugantar” paper dated 
the 1st September, 1&73, From this 
you will be able to judge how floods 
have occurred in that area due to the 
indiscriminate release of water from 
the D.V.C. and the Kansabati pro
jects. The report reads, “Sonamukhi 
and Patrasayar in the Bankura dis
trict are submerged m water. All 
the displaced persons who were living 
on the dried up stretches of the river 
Damodar have been surrounded by 
the swollen waters. In Sonamukhi 
flood waters have entered many 
houses. It has been alleged by 
various quarters that the situation 
has deteriorated due to heavy rain
fall and the discharge of large quantity 
of water from the D.V.C. The Raipur 
area has also suffered due to the in- 
iiscriminate release of water from 
the Kansabati project. The affectcd 
people have been provided shelter 
in school buildings.”

Sir, I want to say that the reser
voirs that were to be built on the 
D.V.C. and Kansabati dams have not 
been constructed so far. 1 know that 
only one reservoir is under construc
tion on the Kansabati canal, although 
two reservoirs were scheduled to be 
constructed there. I will urge upon 
the Minister to expedite the construc
tion of these reservoirs so that the 
danger of floods may be minimised, t 
will also request that the iclief 
arrangements for the flood victims 
may be provided speedily by the 
Centre. The displaced and affected 
people need building materials, food
stuffs etc. badly. These may be sup

plied to them at the earliest and In 
adequate quantity.

Sir, we have alt along seen that the 
members of the Opposition parties 
are not included in the relief com
mittees which are constituted for the 
purpose of providing relief to the 
flood affected people. Only members 
of the ruling party are taken on the 
relief committees. This is not proper. 
Those people distribute the relief 
material according to their whims 
and with political motivations. I re* 
quest the Minister to take the 
members of the opposition parties 
also on the relief committee in future 
so that the really needy people may 
get proper and prompt relief. With 
that Sir, I conclude my speech.

WH ?7*?T :

*rer=rfa aft, xT***m f  ^  #
'THttfr t, %fan* B̂TTSr HTjft

i $r
sftfffnprfc, ^fan ft ft fw s r  

fa ^  *r stevr,
iW u  ift*  s r r c r  * f « r >  m  t it  $

W  fa m  % i

f  *RV iTTrT WSTT £ fa
t w  *tft % $ fa i
xm  % rnrwrra *r>fa?nft 

*rr* m  ? srw aft %

^  * r r ,  t f f c r f
% «riff mun rft I  sffr vpr % %

srh:m t f m *r

n  arr
wx ^ f f a w ^ t
wr * ro  4m *rM  vt fw ir  w f&
m fw v v & m n fa x i tW ir f  \ fv«Jr

•The original speech was delivered in Bengali.
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itm *r>r (fit | m  $
% k> W i*  ffr-rrts’wr

1 1 ssfair nxt gn. *mr t  f a  
J h r  t f r  $ i r r  i r e ? ,  * r f q r > * r

*r*r, Xn'nr wrwr * f wnr 
mtffi apt % sraft TrscT <t srr* 1

SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKI 
(Gandhinagar): Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
in this country, the flood havoc is a 
natural calamity. It cannot be con
trolled by human-btiings. But still 
the Government can control this 
flood havoc in the country. What is 
the situation today in Gujarat? I 
will read out 3-4 lines in Gujarati 
irom a Gujarati newspaper and 
other Gujarati Samachar also. 
(Spoke in Gujarati).

If you will understand this langu
age, you can understand the real 
picture of Gujarat. The whole city 
of Ahmedabad, a city of textile 
industry, is under water and the 
people are not able to move from one 
place to another.

1 want to mention one thing. The 
Government will spend lakhs and 
crores of rupees on relief works. 
The damage caused by the floods is to 
the tune of crores of rupees. Suppos
ing the Government is efficient and 
economical and saves money every 
year, supposing they can construct 
the Narmada dam, the Government 
will save crores of rupees in thî  
way. I do not understand why the 
Government is neglecting this prob
lem when the whole country and the 
State is In need of the implementation 
of the Narmada project. They are 
delaying this. Government can im
plement it and solve this problem 
scientifically and technically. This 
te my point. The Narmada Project 
Is elsential___

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude. 
1820 LS—-7

SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKI: I 
do not want to waste my time. I 
just want to mention that, in the his
tory of Gujarat, we have not seal, 
in the last 25 years, such type of 
flood havoc in Ahmedabad. In North 
Gujarat also Government have not 
spent a single pie for the implementa
tion of any industrial project. North 
Gujarat has suffered loss to the extent 
of crores of rupees by way of damage 
to food grains and also damage to 
houses. ..

MR CHAIRMAN: Please conclude.
SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKI: I 

request the Government to take 
necessary steps to control the floods 
in all the rivers and particularly in 
Narmada and Tapti. Then only the 
problem can be solved.
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THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (Dr. K. U Rao): I am 
thankful to the hon. members who 
have participated in this discussion 
and made their suggestions.

As I was discussing, on the 28th 
of last month, a deep depression was 
formed in Orissa and it went along 
the Subamarekha region. On the 
29th it caused a very heavy rainfall 
in Jabalpur and later in Ratlam, 
Ujjain; it went on to Mt. Abu and 
Ahmedabad......  (Interruptions) and

caused rainfall 2>1,2 to 3 timet of the 
normal rainfall. Because of the im
pact of this heavy depression and the 
heavy rainfall, naturally one could 
expect the floods and that was what 
happened—-floods in Narmada and 
many other rivers that flow in Guja
rat Hon. members from • Gujarat 
complein that no flood protection 
work has been done. I want to re
mind the hon. members from Gujarat 
that, across every river in Gujarat, 
measures have been taken. We 
must only wait patiently. For 
example, take the river Mahi. There 
are two dams which are going to 
come up—Kadana and Bajajsagar. 
Both the dams are under construc
tion. The Kadana dam will be com
pleted in 1976 and the Bajajsagar 
dam will be completed in 1978, You 
have to allow some time. We cannot 
just start and do everything imme
diately. For example, the hon. 
members from Gujarat must agree 
Mint Surat has not suffered this year. 
It was because of the I’kai project < n 
river Tapti; by regulation of the 
gate* we have been able to control the 
river flow. Therefore,---- (Interrup
tions) I have only 15 minutes. So, 
please do not inteixupt. On every 
rivor in Gujarat—there is no other 
Slate in the whole o/ India which 
has got that advantage—many works 
have been sanctioned. In Gujarat on 
every major river, one project or 
more have been sanctioned and the 
works are in progress. For example, 
Ban as river. The dam there has 
breached at a certain point. Other
wise, there would have been no 
damage.

17 hrs.
Regarding Sabarmati, hon. Mem

bers are complaining that no attention 
has been given to it and if only the 
Dharvi dam now under construction 
is completed in 1976, naturally the 
water flow will be reduced. I would 
submit that whatever steps we are 
taking, it will take time. Not or.Jy 
we have taken action and I am glad 
we have taken action on everyone of 
these rivers.
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Similarly, regarding Narmada, I 
do not think there is any substance in 
Gujarat’s complaint that no action 
has been taken.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Prompt action has not been taken.

DR. K. L. RAO: I am surprised 
that hon. Member Mr. Patel and an
other member from Tamil Nadu 
have said that I said that we must 
live with, the floods. What I meant 
by that was—I will be falsifying my
self and the engineering profession 
it I said that all the floods in India 
could be controlled. It is impossible. 
As long as you have got Hoods and as 
long as you have got a vast country 
like India and vast resources of 
water, what I said was that we are 
trying to control the floods. We are 
now constructing as many dams a? 
possible. 50 million acres of land are 
subject to Hoods, or flood-prone area. 
Out of that we have controlled so lor 
one-lhird and our object is that we 
should extend it.

17.02 bra.

'Mr. Djputy Speaker in the Ooir ]

We have targets. It is a ques**on 
of time and money and in the next 
ter* years we are going to increase 
the area and see that protection is 
given to 25 million acres and by the 
end of the century we will be able to 
save at least 70 per cent. I do not 
think that more than 70 per cent is 
possible. Because, take for instance, 
Banas river. It is a very small river, 
a tiny river. But it has huge floods. 
There are bound to be some Hoods. 
We cannot say that every river can 
be controlled. So, in that sense what 
I said was that we should learn, we 
should arrange and we should plan 
out the protective measures and 
various other relief measures and 
various steps that are necessaiy. For 
example, the hon. Member was 
correct in pointing out that helipads 
should be built. We should build 
helipads in areas where landing is

not feasible. That is what 1 meant 
by saying that we must learn to live 
with the floods. We must plan on 
the basis that floods will occur. Not 
on the big rivers. Big rivers we have 
taken care of- Take fcr instance the 
Shipra river. It is a very small river. 
It is a very tiny river. But it has 
caused a large amount of damage. 
That is what the hon*. Member said 
that a large number of nouses have 
collapsed, cattle have perished ard 
people have died. We should plan 
out ia a constructive way. We must 
identjfy the areas which are flood- 
prone and take all adequate measures 
to save the lives and we should see 
that the cattle are saved and we 
should see that medical relief and 
other relief measures are rushed 
there promptly That is what I meant 
I have never meant anything else than 
that. That is what is done every
where in every country.

The main debate was on Gujarat 
Naturally, that is the only event 
which has recently occurred. The 
hon. Members from Rajasthan were 
asking about the team. The team 
will be sent on 5th September to 
Rajasthan On Die western side of 
Rajasthan, unfortunately, there was 
heavy rainfall. Rain in Rajasthan is 
quite welcome and good, but, un
fortunately, it is falling at wrong 
places I was expecting that the rain
fall will occur in the Rihand catch
ment area Unfortunately, it is by
passing the catchment areas. Some 
rainfall occurred in the Betwa river 
and the Sone river catchment areas. 
The hon. Member said about the 
damages caused in Betwa basin; it is 
quite true, we have now taken up 
Rajghat dam. All these have been 
sanctioned; they are under way; 
naturally they will take some years 
to come up, may be, 5 years ot so. 
I quite appreciate the impatience of 
the hon. Members because there Is 
suffering in those areas. I would 
like to submit that we are doing «  
large amount of work. We have 
spent Rs. 350 crores so far. We are 
spending another Rs. 300 crores in
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the next five years. We have got a 
large amount of work to do. There 
is sea erosion on the one side. Theie 
is the question of drainage which the 
hon. Member Shri Samar Guha 
mentioned. This ta regarding the 
A&dnapore district, Bankura and 
other areas. They are dry areas. 
There is n0 adequate drainage sys
tem; the water must go out from 
those areas. Therefore* what I am 
submitting is, quite a large number 
of schemes are there. Quite a large 
number of programmes are there. 
We have put in whatever resources 
we have, since 1954 when we started 
the national programme. So, it can
not be said that we have not done 
anything.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 
In seven years there has been four 
devastating floods. That is, in the 
same area.

DR. K. L. RAO: That means, 
Sufoamarekha is a river that actually 
overflows Midnapore district and the 
Balasore area. The only trouble is, 
we are not able to control that yet, 
because we have got to construct 
some sort of storage.

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): Eco
logists have agreed that these floods 
are due to lack of forests and defore
station. Has that been studied by 
the Ministry 0f Irrigation and 
Power?

DR. K. L. RAO: We have done 
that. No expert knowledge is needed 
fbr saying that. It is true whenever 
there is a forest, it retards the 
amount of flow coming in. Flood 
naturally will be less and if there is 
good forestation it is an obvious 
thing. (Interruption) About Bihar 
we have already discussed. I am 
now talking about Madhya Pradesh, 
Rajasthan and Gujarat. These are 
the areas recently affected by floods. 
Thai particular depression which I 
mentioned earlier, went along the 
Way, causing rainfall of four inches 
to eight Inches in a day and this has 
been causing waves of cloud-bursts

and rain*. Midnapore is a fringe* 
area.

SHRI D. N. T1WARY: What are 
you going to do to mitigate the 
suffering caused to the people by the
floods?

DR. K. L. RAO: As I said, we 
have to plan out very carefully and I 
have been repeatedly by stating to the 
have to plan out very carefully and I 
State Governments to do that. We 
have to plan out medicines, relief 
measures etc. very carefully. We 
need not wait for these things to 
come; they are bound to come, in 
ftome portion of the country or the 
other. Especially in Bihar, some 
river or the other is bound to get 
flood. We must be prepared. This; 
year Buri Gantak gave trouble and 
near the place Khagaria there was »  
breach which caused suffering to thfr 
people. We should now plan out 
what relief measures are necessary 
and take necessary steps. That it 
what I meant when I said, we have 
to live with flood, not that we should 
be idle when floods occur,

AN HON. MEMBER: Gandhisagar 
Dam is under danger.

DR. K. L, RAO: It is not under 
danger. In fact we are very happy 
that the Gandhisagar Dam is filled up 
to the full capacity. I have been 
watching it very carefully. In fact 
I am more anxious than the hon. 
Member. They asked me about ins
tructions whether they should take 
the risk or not, whether we should 
allow the water to flow down, t 
said, don’t allow the water to flow 
down; catch it. So much has been 
done and yet something happened as 
if nature wanted to test us. It w*« a 
big flood which brought 10 lakhs of 
cusecs with it.

Fortunately, the Nature, on its own; 
has saved the situation; the water in
flow has gone down in a few hours. 
As a result of this, Gandhi Sagar dam 
has been completely saved. I am
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very happy to say that a large quan- be controlled completely. More cons-
tity of power can be generated from truction of dams is not enough. Shri
the stored waters. Similarly, with Guha, for example, mentioned to me
regard to the other dams the position about the damage that is being caused
is better. In the Rihand Reservoir, by the rivers in West Bengal.
the water level is going down. Prom 
•812 feet now it has come down to 811 
feet. We are watching this situation 
very carefully. The most interesting 
thing is that the catchment area is of 
the order of 5,000 sq. miles area and 
still no appreciable rain is falling in 
this area. All the rivers on either 
side are having floods. As I said, we 
are watching this very carefuly.

As regards U P , I am very sorry 
that to-day it is very heavily in 
shortage of power. Flood water has 
further damaged many parts of UP.
I must, however, submit that the ma
ximum rain water in the catchment 
area of the river Ganges is passing 
through Patna and in a few days or, 
rather, in another day or two it will 
reach the Farakka Dam and there 
may be some nro;e damages done. I 
have bean continuously discussing 
with my officers; they have told me 
that during the next flood season we 
may not be able to have any more 
floods. Everywhere, this year, we are 
hearing news of floods. And m a few 
pockets, the rain water has done con
siderable damage. We are doing our 
best to see that damage caused by 
the floods is avoided. In some places, 
it is quite true that the effect of the 
floods is nx>t much.

Take for example Orissa where the 
rivers Baitarani, Brahmani and Swar- 
nareka during floods are causing da
mages lo a very wide area. Storage 
dams have to bf» constructed as to 
see that the damages are not caused 
by the flood waters in the rivers. 
First of all, dams have got lo be cons
tructed before we reduce the effect 
of the floods. I am sure if the dams 
are constructed, the fury of the rivers 
on account of goods can be avoided. 
Construction of a reservoir has been 
sanctioned for the Brahmani river. If 
this is done then only this river can

Shri Guha was very angry with me 
as to why we should not go in for 
construction of embankments. I have 
tried ronstruction of a similar em
bankment elsewhere. This alon? will 
not solve the problems of the village 
being .saved greatly on account of 
floods. By constructing a dam, first of 
all, we have to control the river.

SHRI N K. SANGHI: Have you 
got any latest information about Jalore 
where the people are marooned? This 
l.*, a very serious situation that we are 
faced with to-day. I would like the 
Minister to tell me as lo what he 
has done about this.

SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MOHAPA- 
TRA: What about the expert commit
tee report with regard to Swarna- 
reka river9

SHRI K. L. RAO: As regards Jalore, 
we have tried to find out the infor
mation. I do not have the informa
tion at the present moment. For 
example we heard about the breaches 
and infor t̂ion about that was recei
ved only yesterday. For example we 
were told that Banas dam in Rajas- 
thun had been breached on the 1st 
of this month and it is very difficult 
to get the detailed information about 
the effect of the breach so soon

SHRI N. K. SANGHI: I rise on a 
point of order To-day we are facing 
a very serious situation. I mentioned 
that the people in the district of 
Jalore have been marooned But, the 
hon. Minister savs that he has no in
formation. I would like to know what 
is the exact situation with regard to 
this district and what is the latest 
information that he has got about 
this?
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DR K. L. RAO: As I said, in that 
area there has been heavy rainfall 
and there has been some marooning 
of the people It is true that some 
people have been marooned. I have 
also got that information. But be
yond that I do not have any further 
information. I tried to contact Jaipur, 
but I could not get the line. As soon 
as I get the information, I shall pass 
it on to the hon. Member. The State 
Government is there to take the neces
sary relief measures Naturally, they 
are there and they will try to take 
the necessary steps.

gtNBTO rm  v fa  *r fm r -

$  finer . .

DR K. L. RAO* In regard to Madhya 
Pradesh, especially m the Narmada 
basin, Hoshangabad has suffered very 
badly. The highest amount of dama
ge has ben there at Hoshangabad this 
year. I am very sory that the work 
which I had suggested earlier for the 
protection of Hoshangabad had not 
been done. I hope that that project 
will start very soon.

SHRI M C. DAGA: What are the 
arrangements for the flood-affected 
people of Rajasthan? What assistance 
is being given to them by the Centre?

DR. K. L. RAO: I think that a team 
is going there on the 5th of this month.

SHRI NATWARLAL PATEL The 
hon Minister has given so many va
luable schemes to the Gujarat people, 
and we are very grateful to him for 
this, and our people will remember 
him as long as the sun and moon are 
there. But we would like to ask him 
what the position is regarding the 
Narmada project. The hon. Minister 
is a technical person, and he knows 
the importance of the Narmada pro
ject better than anybody else in the 
country. I think that he is not giv

ing any reply In regard to this in
tentionally. That is why he has avoi
ded this matter completely. I think 
that it is not a good thing. He is 
expected to answer this. He knows 
the importance of the Narmada pro
ject and therefore he should answer 
this question.

DR. K. L. RAO: The information 
that I have with regard to the Nar
mada is that if the Bagri and the 
Navgaon project are taken up, they 
will naturaly give some relief. If 
only the Bagn project had been cons
tructed, the Hoshangabad area would 
not have got as much devastation as 
it had this year. Unfortunately, Ho
shangabad has been very badly affect
ed by floods this year, and this will 
not be there if only the Bagn pro
ject would have been taken up. Si
milarly, the Navgaon project will 
reduce the impact of Hood on the 
Broach town There is no question 
about it. But these things have got 
to wait.

SOME HON. MEMBERS. For how 
long?

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD 
(Bhagalpur) A-* long as is neces
sary

DR. K L RAO- I thank you very 
much for the opportunity you have 
given me to explain the position 
(Interruptions)

SHRI P. G MAVALANKAR: How 
long have we to wait? Five years 
or ten years or twenty years?

SHRI MANORANJAN HAZRA: He 
has not replied to any of the points 
that I had raised in regard to the 
lower Dainodar and the DVC* 
(Interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, 
please. Would hon. Members listen 
to me? Within this very short dis
cussion. 1 do not know what hon. 
Members expect of the hon. Minister. 
Obviously, he cannot satisfy every
body. The only appeal that I hive
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to make is this. We have enough 
flood outside, and let us not add to 
it the flood o' words in this House. 
Now, let us go on with the business 
before us. (Interruption*)

SHRI MANORANJAN HAZRA: 
He stood upto reply. I had asked 
about the Lower Damodar Project 
He wrote me a letter saying that he 
wanted to revive it. Is he going to 
do it or not’

*fi w  v s m  : s r fw  
wiTr $ stiht infa srfr f
5TW! WR- if jy r  I —^

nrwr imt m  %
tosanr «fr*?pfJT Tsrr*r vra<riT ? ’

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Would 
vou kindly listen to me’  If ail of 
vou want to sp?ak at the same time, 
how can it be followed9 Please lis
ten carefully for only half a minute 
In the first place it is difficult for 
the Minister to ^ tisfi «j11 the mem
bers within this short discussion 
That is number one

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE Let 
them take-over Hoods

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER If all of 
>ou, five, six, seven, ten, get up at 
the same time he must be a super
human Minister to be able to fo<low 
everything that ts «aid That is num
ber two. Number three is this *f 
members are so excited about it let 
us regulate the deliberations I will 
allow one question to each, to all of 
you, but not five of you at the same 
time One member, one question at 
one time.

The questions have to be fchoit 
The Minister will listen to them and 
will reply as far as he can I am 
sure he will not be able to satisfy 
all of you even so. But let us come 
to a limit and agree to end it at this 
stag*. If you agree, I will allow each 
one of you a question.

g w  t o w  :
jq-^Vr, w r  r
*rm t  iftr 3*r *r i r v

p fr  11 *rmt *sr f , srsrm 
nr* jjTi’f fr— jwr *rr r  ^  

sr̂ frypr «rrr%
a j % fw k«r»ifr rrfa r? rm Tm 
ir favrc* ?tj*t i  ^
f a  w t s t  v r  $ * , •  f a s f s p r  P r * n  i  w r
rr̂ r JfTlf W  fTT ?rnTTT f̂ RT7-

I ?

DR K L RAO There is no neces
sity for a Commission We have had 
a number of Commissions We have 
got complete information as to what 
has to be done Everybody knows 
what has got to be done We are 
formulating proposals acordingly in 
a phased manner

17 24 hrs
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DR. K L RAO Our policy is to 
take the areas which a»re valuable 
ones Some of the areas are very 
valuable ones, to protect all the areas 
is also very costly That is why 
protection against erosion is always 
confined to areas which are very 
valuable areas, and we want to pro
tect them from erosion and other ty
pes of damage.
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SHRI MANORANJAN HAZRA: I
mentioned about the DVC and the 
Lower Dapnodar schemes. Out of 
eight dams, four dams have been 
constructed.

MR. SPEAKER: I allowed only a 
debate on Gujarat floods, but in my 
absence it has been given so much 
scope.

SHRI MANORANJAN HAZRA: I 
want to ask whether the Government 
is going to implement or construct 
the four other dams or whether it is 
going to revise this scheme.

MR. SPEAKER: May I tell you—

DR.- K. L RAO: The present idea 
Is to get—we would like to acquire 
some-some near Maithon and Panchel 
reservoir area so as to allow more 
water and also to proceed with the 
lower Damodar scheme m both pha
ses—Phase I and Phase II.

MR. SPEAKER: Only this morning 
the Members met me and I said they 
can make a reference to Gujarat 
floods. Some Members from Rajas, 
than also met me, and I said it is all 
right, and I put this item on the 
agenda with the idea that Members 
should make brief submissions re< 
garding the floods in Gujarat and 
Rajasthan and that thereafter the 
Minister should reply. Now, in my 
short absence—perhaps the Chairman 
or the Deputy-Speaker did not know 
the original background—I find that 
you have extended the discussion on 
flood which you already had m this 
House. This was only regarding the 
floods during the last three days in 
Gujarat, and now I see that the Min
ister is going on and some Member!® 
from other States are going on, on 
a subject, on which we had a dis
cussion the other day. There should 
be some limit to it. (Interruptions)

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the 'Minister’s reply 
wa* inadequate and therefore the 
Deputy-Speaker told us, “I will allow 
some of you to put one question 
each,” because the Minister’s Teply 
was inadequate. I want to know 
whether the Minister, Dr. Rai>—

MR. SPEAKER: The Minister told 
you to put one question each?

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: No, 
no. The Deputy-Speaker permitted 
us to usk one question each.

MR. SPEAKER: Why should I come 
in0 I have no function to perform; 
why should I come?

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: The 
Minister is willing to answer

MR. SPEAKER: The Minister is
very obliging, very noble and very 
kind. He is always ready for 
anything. But I have also to re
gulate the business. At 5-15 the 
other Minister had to make a state* 
mcnt and then we have to resume 
the discussion on the Criminal Pro
cedure Code Bill. I gave one hour 
for the discussion on the floods. 
When I come back after two and a 
half hours, it is still going on!

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: That 
shows the gravity of the problem. 
My question is—(interruptions)- 
could the Minister tell us as to how 
long should we wait, for example, 
for these urgent projects like the 
Narmada. We want him to tell us 
in brief. For instance, does he want 
us to wait until the waters of the 
Ganga are united with the waters 
of the Krishna and the Godavari?
I Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER Order, please.
SHR P. G. MAVALANKAR Let 

us have a very clear-cut answer as 
to how long he wants us to wait. 
Does he not realise that this problem 
requires a certain, priority? Please 
give us the priority for this project.
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DR. K. L, RAO: The hon. Member 
from Gujarat knows that it is not 
the Narmada project only that is 
now under discussion. We are dis
cussing today the flood damage in 
Gujarat and the floods have been 
caused by rivers other than Narmada. 
The Narmada dam problem i< of 
course there So far as I know, 
there is a me, over and above that 
in the Narmada, an the other river 
systems. Therefore, really the ques
tion is thi*- My hon friend from 
Gujarat Shri Mavalankar, nlwa\s 
wants to find out the date, when 
the project was sanctioned, what is 
the date, etc. I have given all the 
available information in my ropiy 
the other day. The point is, the 
three Chief Monsters are going on 
discussing, and we shall take it up 
at the car lit? rt moment But everv 
morning, every day, in questions and 
answers, the hon. Member, Mr Mava- 
lankar raises Narmada, Narmada. 
(Interruptions) .

SHRI P G MAVALANKAR* 1 
have come from Ahmedabad today 
(Interruptions!

MR. SPEAKER* Order, order. Whv 
should you talk so loud, Mr. Mava- 
lankar, at the top of your voice and 
why should you go on like that all 
the day? Ju*t at the fag-end of the 
day, at least, bring down your tone

MR. SPEAKER: Why are you say
ing air these things without first 
listening to him7 I have allowed him 
to make a statement,

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
(Serampore): We want to know whe
ther the Minister is going to make a 
commitment that within a certain 
definite time-limit the wholesale trade 
will be taken over.

MR. SPEAKER: I do not know. 
Let us hear him. The hon. Minbter, 
(Interruptions).

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI F. A AHMED*. The succe.^ful 
implementation of a poho.v of take
over of wholesale trade m rice require* 
not only careful consideration of the 
operational (ietiuls but also fu 1 invol\ ĉ - 
ment and co-operation of the State 
Governments and political paries 
Discussions ire therefore being held 
with the State Chu'f Ministers Con
sultations are also going on with the 
leaders of the Opposition Parties and 
the next meeting is scheduled to be 
held later this week.

It will, threfore, be advisable to 
await the ouieome of the^e consulta
tions

17.90 hrs.
STATEMENT RE. TAKEOVER OF
WHOLESALE TRADE IN RICE
MR. SPEAKER* The hon Minister 

for Agriculture will now make a 
statement <I>!trrruiit>r>nO No
more questions. 1 am passing on to 
the next item

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contain 
Prime Minister and other Ministers 
as also the opposition leaders have 
had a discussion on this matter It 
was decided that we shall meet aga
in on the 6‘th. The different parties 
were asked to give their memoranda.

17 32 hrs.

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. 
BILL—Contd.

MR SPEAKER- We shaU now 
resume the debate on the Coc.e of Cri
minal Procedure Bill, Wo h*n*e al
ready fixed the tt lie.

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA* I Hv? 
to move

“That the delate on the Code of 
Criminal Piocedure Bill, 1H72, which 
was adjournsd earlier today, old 
September, 1̂ 7-i. be resumed now.*


